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PRICES & PACKAGES 

Affordable Wedding Photography Prices 
Your wedding day is precious, and you want to capture all the cherished 
moments. This means capturing the fun, the laughs, and the excitement! Marc 
Sadowski photographs weddings and engagements with a wonderfully unique 
manner, giving you memories that last a lifetime.


Specializing in photojournalistic wedding photography, Sadowski 
Photography covers events in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maine and 
more. View Marc Sadowski's portfolio and see for yourself.


You have the option of selecting a pre-maid photography package or you can 
pay À la carte and create your own based on your wedding photography needs.
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Sarah Ann and 
Graham’s wedding 
photographed at the 
Zorvino Vineyard in 
Hamstead New 
Hampshire.
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PLEASE NOTE! 

Every wedding is a unique event


The prices on the next pages are not etched in stone.


In order for me to provide an accurate quote, I need the following


Wedding Date 
Wedding and Reception locations/venue 

Ceremony start time 
Hours of coverage needed 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Packages and Rates:: 

 
The Basic Package ~ $1,900 

Wedding Photography coverage up to 8 hours.


Memory Stick of high resolution edited photographs.


Complimentary Engagement Photo Session or 11x14 print


~~~~ 

The Standard Package - $2,900 (Most Popular) 

Wedding Photography coverage with 2 photographers up to 8 hours.


Memory Stick of high resolution edited photographs.


Complimentary Engagement Photo Session and 11x14 print


Online wedding photo gallery


1 - 10x10 wedding album book


~~~~ 

The Premium Package ~ $3,500 

Wedding Photography coverage with 2 photographers up to 8 hours.


Memory Stick of high resolution edited photographs.


Complimentary Engagement Photo Session and 11x14 canvas print


Online wedding photo gallery


1 - 12x12 wedding album book


2 - 10x10 parent album books


~~~~ 

Elopement/Half-Day Wedding 

Pricing available upon request
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SPECIAL OFFERS, PAYMENT PLANS 
and DISCOUNTS 

Payment Breakdown: $1000 is due up front to secure the 
wedding date. The remaining balance is due 30 days before 
the wedding date.  
 
Custom payment plans are available upon request. Discounts 
are also available to members of the armed forces, teachers, 
and other civil servants (police, firefighters, etc). 
 
Significant discounts are also available to those that want to 
pay early. If you would like to pay the entire balance all up 
front, there is a 15% discount to any package!*


*15% is not available if your wedding date is within 60 days of your request 
for a photographer.


About the Photography Process and 
Marc Sadowski 

I have a very candid approach to wedding photography. I stay 
back and capture the moments as they happen. And when it's time 
to do portraits, I try to make them as fun and as quick as possible. 
And then it's back to capturing the fun moments of your 
reception.It's that simple. 


• I devote 100% to your wedding day. 


• YOUR wedding is the ONLY wedding I photograph that day.


• Non-obtrusive - I don't use huge equipment with massive lights, 
and crazy equipment. It's photo journalistic photography at it's 
simplest and finest.
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I do all of the photo editing. I do not outsource an outside service to handle my photography. I work 
on the photos from start to finish! Again, you deserve nothing less!


FAQs 

Here are the most common questions asked about my wedding photography services as well as my 
engagement and portrait photography. If your questions are not answered, please contact me 
directly at 978.476.1593 or send me an email to SadowskiStudio@gmail.com


GENERAL FAQS:: 

Are you insured? Yes, I am insured. If your wedding reception hall needs proof of insurance, please 
let me know and I can send them the necessary documents directly to the coordinator's office. 


Where do you photograph? I photograph primarily in the New England states. But I am available to 
travel further.
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Do you travel? Yes! While I regularly photograph all over New England and I am available 
nationwide.


Do you charge for travel? Only in certain circumstances. If the wedding if far enough away from 
Haverhill MA (my home base), then I may charge for gas and/or the cost of a hotel room stay. 
Nothing more.


WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY FAQS:: 

Do you offer discounts? I offer military discounts as well as discounts to teachers and those that 
service in local services (police, fire fighter, rescue, etc).


What happens if you get struck by lightning? If that happens then by comic book rules, I get 
sweet, super powers. But in the real world (or the DC cinematic universe) then that means 
something dreadful has happened to me. Fear not, I have photography colleagues that can jump in 
and save the day!


Do you do Videography? If you would like a photography/video package, please contact me. I 
have a team of videographers that I regularly work with.


ENGAGEMENT / PORTRAIT FAQ:: 

What should we wear? What should we bring? I try to keep the engagement sessions candid and 
fun. Dress however you want that best reflects who you are. If you want to bring props, then that's 
all good. We'll have fun. 


Can we bring our dog? You can. However, if you have an excitable or very active dog, please take 
time before the engagement session to let some energy out. That way, they are not too hyper for 
photos. 


Can we bring our cat? Sure, why not. 


Really? Hey, if your cat will cooperate on a location, then I want to be the one to photograph it. 
Seriously, I've had weirder requests.


Are you just fooling us? Think about it this way, I created its own FAQ question and answer. 


Is there an animal that you won't photograph? Lizards and fish. I don't trust them. 
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Anything else we should know? Look, I'm just impressed that you read this. Most people just flip 
to the price tag and then delete this PDF and that's all she wrote. So if you made it this far and 
mention it to me, I'm adding a free canvas print to your wedding package just for the hell of it. 


Contact Marc Sadowski 

Phone: 978.476.1593


Email:  SadowskiStudio@gmail.com 


Web: www.SadowskiPhotography.com
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